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sitall be acceptedfrom rose aurorally, in Central Arabia, about the [q. v.]: (s1:) AHIi says, En-Nowshajanee told
[Ndeither ,;.. nor J
t1 .l1 in ElAim], (, M,* O, M.b,") by J;.o is meant commencement of the era of tue F'light, on the me that the ZU;6 is [called]
repentance; ($, M, O, Myb, ] ;) and by Jjs,
ransom: (M, Mob, ] :) or by the former, art, or
artifice, or cunning; (Yoo, s, M, O, ];) and by
the latter, ransom: (M:) or by the former,
acquisition of gain; and by tie latter, ransom:
(]:) or by the former, a sul)ereroatory act;
(A'Obeyd, M, O, l] ;) and by the latter, an obligatory act: (A'Obeyd, M, ]g:) or vice versa:
( :) or by the former, neoight; and by the latter,
measur,: (M, 0, 1 :) or by the former, deviation;
and by the latter, a right, or direct, course:

(IA;r, M :) or by the former, AJ

.

C [app.

meaning an evasive art'gice]; and by the latter,
a like: (Th, M:) or by the former, value, or
price; and by the latter, a like; the saying
originally relating to the bloodwit (4J9I): one

,i, i.
iJ e. They did
,.^ 1
not accept ftwm them a bloodwit, nor did they
lay one man for him, of their people, who had
been lain; but they required from them more
than that; for the Arabs used [often] to slay two
men, and tbree, for one man; when they slew a
man for a man, that was J, "l with them; and
when they took a bloodwit, having turned from
the blood to another thing, that was Jy., i. e.
then the saying
the value, or price, was J.:
was applied in relation to anything, so as to be
proverbially used in the case of him who was to
render more than was incumbent on him: it has
%) i

says,

also been said that by b.4 is meant [in the
sayinlg cited above] something additional, or in
excess; but this is nought. (M.)
_j;O: see its dual in the next preceding paragraph, near the middle. _ Also Pure, unmixed,
or fre pfio, admixture; (, M, Mgh, O, Mqb,

;) applied to wine, ($, M,O, Mob, !r,) or
as meaning unmnixed, (P, M, 0, M1,h,)

bevcrge,

and

t

jo

(,,)
(0,

and to other things,

(I,) to blood, and to phlegm, (TA,) and to any.fom turbid
thing (M, Mob) as meaning free
foulncsnu: (Mgh,* Mb :) and I*Jt, likewise
signifies anytlling having in it no admixture.
(TA.)- And A certain dye, (Mgb,) a red dye,

(0, O, (,) with which the thongs, or straps, of
sandal are dyed, ($, 0,) or with which th hide

is dyed: (MNb:) or a certain rwd thing

ith

8th of Sept., 0. S.; and set aurorally on the
9th of March:] Ibn-Kunaseh says, (M,) it is
called ijl 11because of the turning away of the
cold (C, M, O, 15) from the heat, (M,) and the
coming of theheat, (S, 0,) accord. to the [O and]
IC at its rising, but [as] 13 says, correctly because of the turning' away of the heat [at its
rising], and the coming of the cold: (TA :) [i. c.,
correctly,] it is thus called because of the turning
away of the cold at its setting in the early mornings, and the turning away of the heat at its
rising from beneath the rays of the sun in the
early mornings: (lzw in his Deser. of Leo:)
when it rises before the dawn, that is the beginning of autumn; and when it sets with the
rising of the dawn, that is the beginning of spring.
(M.) [Hence,] i'jI is [called] L1.$1pJ .l

i
1 or A LSi j I
;4, (Ibn-'Abbad, O,,)
e [Tlhe dog-tooth of time, orfortune, rehich it
shows smiling]: for when Ujl rises, [a mistake
for "sets, aurorally,"] the blossoms come forth
and the herbage attains its full height: (M1and
} in art. J:) in the T it is said that Uj..JI is
called by the Arabs 1 .,A [tibe dog-tooth of

>is one
(Al;n,

i

uil.o A camel of a certain excellent sort; (M,
O, . ;) a rel. n.: (O, K :) or it is correctly with

i

; (O,* ;) i. c. r.
[q. v.]: (O :) some say
that it is with }; and tiis is tihe right. (M.)

Jj.s A she-camel thtat makes a grating, or
creahkig, sound with hler tushcs, or canine teeth.

i
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(S, o,.)
*.~I. inf. n. of 1 in the senses expl. in the
last sentence but one of the first paragraph [q. v.].
(S, M, &c.) - See also oy - Applied to
milk, (S, M, O, IK,) Just mnilked; (.1 ;) brought
aiwfjireom the ulider lchile hot, (S, M, 0,) ,c,hen
,nilkel. (f1,O.).-Also Dr,y i, [or pal,nbranach,s]: n. un. with ;: (AIIn, M:) [i. e.]
t i.,. signifies a dry ai.. ((i.) And AHIL
I.Alsignifies,
says, (M, O,) in one place, (M,)
(M, O, IC,) as some assert, (0,) ]V/ut has belike 1 1;
come dry, of trees; (M, O,;)

" X ,'J. '0i
time, orfortune,] 1 j ,! JI
[i.e. because it smiles revealing (tihe (M;) called in Pcrs. '
#.tJl
, . (so in copies of
its
the
heat,
in
advent of) the cold and (that of)
and in the O
.Ji-,
the ], in the C.K
two states (of auroral rising and setting)]. (TA.) ,.A
1, [all app. mistranscriptions, for I find
-. *o also signifies A certain kindl of bead nothing like them in Pers. except partially, i. e.
) and also
(Lh, $, M, O, ]5;) mentioned among b,,)s mcaning "dry," like ,]"
(j,);
those by means of wvhich men are captivated, or called [in Arabic] £i·11 [the tree that has beconme
fascinated, or restrained by nwomen from oter dry]. (O.) [See also ` t , with the unpiointed
women; (S, 0, V ;') or by means of which men
oe.]~ Also Silcer: so in a verse cited voco
are conciliated, so as to be turnd thereby fromn
is!
(page 107, third col.): (ISk, S, 0 :) or pure
their ways of acting or co0uuct or the lile. (Lh,
silver.
(K.) ~ See also the next paragraph.
M.)
And A bow having upon it a black mark or
spot (i,.- L*,), the arro7v of nwhirh, whenatei!
a4,- see the next preceding pnmgrnlh.
are shot, wil not hit the object of aim. (0, 1g.) Also A thin, round eake of rnead; syn. ;jUl: pl.
I.JI 4:j , meaning I
-And one says,
(1,.)
and tcoll. gen. n.]
J and
milked tte shecamel in the early morning, beteen dawn and sunri, and then lkft her until
.S, 0, O,) a
... WTine of
a
the like time of the morrow. (0, I*)
place, (S, O,) i. e. a town, (O,) in El-'Iralk, (C,
O,) in the SawAd of El-'Irai near 'Okbar&; (O,
;sbjwJ Death; (M, V;) a name of death. TA;) not, as it is implied in the I, from another
signifies Lead; syn. of the same name in W6sit: (TA:) or, as some
(IAyr, O.) _And Co.
the ; [orjar]; like
j?.eL,; [q. v.]: say, wine jwttaen o
(e;, Mob, g :) or
.,-;:

[perhap a mis- (M:) and ()
accord. to Ibn-'Abbid, (0,)
transeription for aiD]). (So in a copy of the M.) co~pper; syn.
And A sortof
.al. (O, ])dataes; (S, M, O, Mb ;) a heavy sort of dates:
One of the Mansion of the Moon; [the ( :) n. un. with ;: (M:) AHn says, (M, 0,) on
fiJI
7~Teflh Mansion;] a tinglb ery bright star, the authority of certain of the Arabs, (O,) that
[p of Leo,] ($, 0, ], and l]zw in his Descr. the £t,J is a red date, like the J, s (M, O,
of the Mansions of the Moon,) by which are some
M9b,) but (M, O) hard to be chewed, (M, O, K,)
small eoantecent stars; (]zw ;) omr against,
(M, 0,) and the heaviest of aU dates: (M,
(.iif, so in my copies of the C,) or folloVing, tough,
O, Mb :) prsonsu having households and slaves
(0, V and 1szw ubi supri,) ptjI; ] (Q, O, , and hired men provide it, because of its satisfyitg
in the 0, referring
quality, (0, ], [but for 'j.
]zw;) [i. o.] it is a singb star behind the

which the hide iJ tanned (C

(0.)

.Hij4z, and in like manner its palm-tree.

~Ip
i.y.
'
;- lt~Jiei
rs;
of their provcrlbs [expl. in art. Cp].
O, .. )

i

[as one says] J

;j. (0, I.)
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i

see ,hg.: - and ee also J 1 L.

i

: see the next paragraph.

Jt.o [act. part. n. of 1: as such having, among
other meanings, the meaning of Grating, or
creakinq; or mnaking a grating, or creaking,
sound: and so t Jl , but properly in an intensive sense; for] the dual of Jllt is used by the
of the Lion; (M;) it is on th hinder part of thes to the n. un., and lj,in copies of thc Ig, and poet Aboo-Khiraish as meaning two thong.s of a
sandal that mahe a creaking sound: (M:) [and
tail ( ,1) of the Lion; [wherefore it is called
'
a..~likewise means makhing a creakig wound
eviwhich
is
I
read
t;jSJ,
in
the
Cj,
tk*ljq?
by our astronomers D~eb;] and is ablso called the
1J, which means the eat of the penis, of the dently the right reading, and agrees with what with the teeth: so accord. to Freytag, from Joe.
) L, meaning
Lion: ( tzwin his Descr. of Leo: [in the g and here follows,]) and it standing in great stead: reer.] One says, aLe .
tooth [lit. a
mouth
a
canine
not
in
his
He
has
:) or it is the [ort of dates caled] il
0, erroneously, "the ,he of the Lion:"]) [it (0,
1
l

i
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